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2019 Board 

President—Stephen Nowak 

Vice President-Jaclyn Orchard 

Treasurer—Dan Hebert 

Secretary—Janet Bancroft  

Membership—Jodi McKneely 

Programs—Sylvia Coppola 

Communications—Judy Connelly 

Carolina Clay Matters is an equal opportunity organization. 
We will do everything in our power to provide access to all. Please contact us (see the Board Members listed), 

if anyone in your party has a special need so that we can be sure to provide equal access. 
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Message from the President  

Autumn is here and I hope everyone involved had a great festival sale. Thanks to all the par-
ticipants: it is wonderful to see such a high level of enthusiasm and work by so many mem-
bers. I am proud to be involved in such a supportive and vibrant community. 

A special thanks is in order to Ann Prock and her entire team for great organization and all of 
the effort that goes into making the festival happen.  This year they focused efforts on social 
media and it seems to have worked. Please keep up the momentum since this is the future. If 
anyone has ideas on how to reach more people and further audiences, please share. 

The year is winding down, and our last general meeting will be on November 10th at Carolina 
Clay Connection at 3:00pm with the board meeting at 1:30 pm. Please bring a dish to share. Dan Hebert will 
demonstrate a photo booth construction and I'll go through editing the photos. 

Lastly, keep an eye out for an email detailing the proposed board and voting procedures. This will be out by this 
weekend and the new board will be introduced at the November meeting. 

-Now go make something beautiful. 

Stephen Nowak 

 

General Meeting 

November 10 

3:00 pm—5:00 pm 

Carolina Clay Connections 

2132 Hawkins St. Charlotte  

 

Board Meeting at 1:30 

Photography  

Demo by 

Stephen Nowak and 

Dan Hebert 

The general meeting will start at 3:00.  Following 

the meeting Stephen Nowak will talk about the basics of photo editing; how to 

clean up your photos and make them look good.  He will give a brief overview 

of two types of editing software and will present a few basic concepts to adjust 

photos for optimum presentation and export options. Dan Hebert will demon-

strate how to make a photo cube.  A pot luck meal will follow the demo.   

 
 

VIP Position Available 

 The Marketing committee seeking a couple of volunteers to assist 
with print and on-line advertising for  the CCM Pottery Festival.   

Please contact Valerie Hawkins  for more information. 
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2020 Membership Dues 

2020 membership dues are due by 12/31/2019. Click here to register.   

Please help us with budgeting by paying on time.  

Our guild operations depend on timely payments. Timely payments help the board 
budget for the upcoming year.  

Thank you for your support and attention to this matter.  

If you have any questions about membership or need assistance with the form, 
please reach out to Jodi McNeeley 

Click here to register.   

Potters, when registering and paying for the festival, workshops, etc,  please  include all information, your 

birth name, address, phone number and email and not just your business name. 

Thank you—Dan Hebert, Treasurer 

 
Second Harvest Empty Bowls Project Update 

 

 

We are grateful to the CCM guild members as they have continued to contribute 
time and talent to help meet our goal of 150 bowls by January 2020. As many of 
you know, the Second Harvest Food bank does so much to help feed people in 
our community.  From the elderly to the infant, and even our neighbor's 
pets.  This popular once a year event is a major fund raiser for Second Harvest, 
and a privilege for us as local potters to be part of the solution.  

Gena VanDyke will be accepting more bowls to add to the CCM pile during our 
November meeting held at Carolina Clay Connections.You may want to include 

your business card with each bowl, just in case the new owner wants more of your work. 

For more info visit their website at https://www.secondharvestmetrolina.org  or contact Gena VanDyke  or call at 704
-525-2316.   

Another Bowl Project—Soup On Sunday  

Benefitting Hospice & Palliative Care 

This is another opportunity to support our community and Hospice. Jinny Hargrave, Carolina 

Clay Connection, has offered her location if you want to make bowls. She has reclaimed clay 

that may be used.  

10 bowls equal 1 ticket to the event.  

You can also drop off bowls at Carolina Clay Connection by January 17, 2020.  

Please contact Jinny for more information.   

For more information on the annual event, please visit Soup on Sunday. 

Psst……...Jinny just marked down all in stock Opulence Glazes by 25%.  
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DVD Library 
 

Dorothy is looking for suggestions of DVD’s to add to the CCM DVD Library.  Please 

contact her if you have an suggestions of DVD;s you would like her to purchase this 

year. 

The CCM website lists all of our pottery DVDs. You may contact Dorothy Cole to reserve a 

particular DVD or you may browse the collection at meetings. Members may check  out one 

DVD for one month.   Please return your DVD at the next meeting or mail to: Dorothy Cole-

Librarian 7373 Delta Lane, Charlotte, NC 28215.   

If you have any DVD’s you would like to donate to the library please contact Dorothy and let her know. 

Fall Pottery Festival Success! 

 

We had perfect weather and lots of customers at the CCM Fall Pottery 
Festival!  Many of our artists reported great sales, which was great to 
hear.   

The Festival Committee would like to thank the volunteers who cheerful-
ly performed their volunteer duties and those that helped others during 
the Festival.  It takes our combined efforts to keep everything running 
smoothly! 

A special thanks to Janet Bancroft and Elizabeth Cahill for spending their day at the Festival.  Janet again directed 
the student volunteers-keeping them busy directing traffic, raking, delivering water, and whatever else needed 
done.  She also booth-sat, answered customer and participant questions, and never stopped helping 
out.  Elizabeth spent much of her day photographing artists, their booths and pieces, and customers for future use 
in marketing material.   

The Committee also appreciates those of you (38) that responded to the Pottery Festival survey.  Getting your can-
did feedback on the operation of the various components of the Festival helps us improve the experience for both 
the artists and our customers.  That feedback will be considered and incorporated into the planning for the Spring 
2020 Pottery Festival. 

Reminder:  If you have receipts for purchasing things like water and ice, please send them to Dan Hebert, Treas-
urer at 5900 Marsailles Ct., Charlotte, NC 28277, or scan them and e-mail them to Dan . 

I would like to recognize the members of the Pottery Festival Committee.  It is fairly challenging to put together the 
Festival, and these individuals spend their time before, during and after the Festival making everything goes well 
for member artists and customers. 

 

Pottery Festival Committee 

Patricia Gambino, Volunteer Coordinator 

Corine Guseman, Booth Assignments Coordinator 

Gwen Orland, Site Coordinator 

Rae Stark, Marketing Coordinator 

 

Ann Prock, Pottery Festival Coordinator 
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Save The Date Calendar—2019 
Also available on Website Events Page 

Date Time Location 
Presenter/
Program 

Information 
Regis-

ter 
Here 

November 
10 

3pm-5pm 
Board meeting 1:30 

Carolina Clay  
Connections 

Dan Hebert and 
Stephen Nowak 

 

How to make a photo cube and editing 
your photos 

 

TDB 6pm-10pm 
Cameron Woods 

Clubhouse 
 2020 Carolina Clay Matters Winter Party  

Airport Display 

 

   I recently spoke to my contact at the airport about the future of our display.  

Due to upcoming construction we will suspend our display after January and return pots presently 
displayed. In the future we should be able to return to a much better venue but it will be 2 years or so.  
Once the date of the Winter Party is determined, I will set the take down date so people can pick up work at the 
party.  

I want to thank all the members who have made this effort possible over many years, the contributors and my 
faithful helpers. 

Ralph Mello 

2020 Carolina Clay Matters Winter Party 
(Date to be decided) 

 

All Carolina Clay Members and their significant others are invited to the party 
which will be held at: 

Cameron Woods Clubhouse (thanks to Jinny Hargrave) 

3228 Birnen Drive, Charlotte, NC 28210 

Hours: are 6pm until 10pm 

 

The guild will provide meat. Each member should bring a salad, vegetable dish or dessert or other side dish. 

Bring your own preferred beverage. There is a refrigerator and an iced cooler for your use. Water will be provided. 

 

**If you want to take part in the gift exchange, bring one of your prized handmade pots, valued at $30-$35 to ex-
change (unwrap to put on table for viewing before the exchange). 
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